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Library staff members who work at customer service points like the Information Services Desk and the 

Technology Design Studio Desk use this software to facilitate bookings and organize user room reservations.  

Follow the simple steps below to complete a room reservation.  

1. Log-In using the credentials posted on the label on your work-terminal. 

2. Activate and run the Reservation Wizard:  

a. Select the room and time by dragging & clicking on the room grid to begin. To make 

a reservation for another day, use the calendar widget next to the “Date” label 

located on the right side.  

 

b. Check and input data in the required fields in Reservation Wizard. 

i. The first screen addresses the date, time, location, & reservation status. 

Normally, you won’t have to adjust any settings there. 

ii. The second screen addresses the user.  

1. In the “Event Name” field, type the user’s name as it appears on their 

school identification.  

2. In the “Group” field, choose the school the user is associated with 

from the drop-down menu.  
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3. Under the “Contact” field, select the “(none)” option. This feature 

allows you to input multiple contacts on a room reservation, but 

there is no library policy that requires you use it.  

4. In the “Phone” field, input the user’s phone number.  

5. In the “Email Address” field, input the user’s email address.  

6. In the “Room Setup” box at the bottom of the window, type the 

number of users that will inhabit the room during the reservation in 

the “Setup Count” field.  

c. Click the “Finish” button to complete the reservation. 

3. Add resources to the reservation, if applicable.   

4. Confirm (Click on the “Confirmation” button) and send the confirmation email (Click on the 

“Email” button). 

5. Verify on the Screen. 

An Additional Resource 
Dean, Evans & Associates (vendor) information page: 

http://www.dea.com/ProductsAndServices/Professional/Default.aspx  

 

http://www.dea.com/ProductsAndServices/Professional/Default.aspx
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Making room reservations in the EMS Professional system is simple and easy after a little 

practice. If you’d like to practice using the software application, please drop by the 

Technology Design Studio and any member of the E-Learning Technologies Unit will be happy 

to assist you.  


